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20 Hay Street looking west from the corner of Castlereagh Street showing the Hanse with its original fenestration as occupied by 'Beehive Stores' (Royal Australian Historical Society - Foster Collection Vol. 9 Page 185)
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Austen Building in Hay Street with its original facade and the shops
built on the Wesleyan Chapel site. The Engineers' Building is in the
course of construction with Gasholder No. 5 behind (Council of the
City of Sydney Demolition photographs 51/3281, CRS 168/6)
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536 The foundations of one of the hay and chaff sheds against the north wall of the Pitt Street stables (7/35A)
S37 Brick edging at the front and back of one of the buildings of the first phase of stables occupation, by the north wall, with later vehicle inspection pit (5/29).

S38 Traces of timber flooring at the north-west corner of the stables, first phase, with brick edging (6/9A).
979 The wooden floors of the first phase of stables occupation, by the west wall looking north, with modern drainage disturbance (7/25A).

940 As 939 but with the traces of timber flooring removed revealing the main floor joists (7/10A).
541. The south-west corner of the stables, first phase, the remains of timber flooring and first brick edging below later brick floors (7/18A)

542. As 541 at a lower level showing main timber divisions and joists (7/28A)
S43. Slight remains of timber flooring at the south-west corner of the stables overlaid by later brick floors and edging (5/14)
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549 Base for brick pier, second stables phase (4/25)
Pitt Street South - the Fire Station, Pitt Street shops and Manse, with the shadow of Gasholder No 5. (Royal Australian Historical Society Foster Collection Vol. 10 Page 140.)
The construction of the approaches to the Central Railway in 1902, showing the south end of Pitt Street and the Belmore Markets looking north. (Royal Australian Historical Society - Foster Collection Vol. 10 Page 38)
The construction of the approaches to the Central Railway in December 1902, The corner of Pitt Street and Gipps (Barlow) Street looking west, showing Anthony Hordern's warehouse next to the AGL Showroom (Royal Australian Historical Society - Foster Collection Vol. 10 Page 46.)
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The well beneath the western Gilgal site was opened by machine in 1927.

In the hope of the well yielding water, digging was halted after further exposure in 1929.
5033:Boatner's Flats 5 and the art 5.2 indicator remain high. More improvement for new construction to begin. (November 1984)